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Executive Suiruii^ 

Purpose On October 21,1985, GAG issuied a report on the need for strojhger! leader
ship to improve management at the Dclpartment of Labors the repiprt 
identified management problems and made speciflc recoitunendations^ t̂̂  
the Secretary for deialing with these problems. Secretary Brock gener
ally agreed with GAG'S recommendations; and acted quickly to be j ^ 
implementing corrective action. The Secretary also asked GAO for a 
follow-up assessment of Labor's jprogress r year later. 

Background GAO's 1985 report recommended (1) strengthehihg Secretarial direction, 
(2) correcting long-standing problems, (3) obtaining better information 
on program operations, (4) ehhiahcingwoirk-̂ fpree quality and efficiency, 
and (6) operating in a more business-like mcuuter; Secretary Brock ; 
approved 102 actions and iriileStbiies to be coihpleted by October 31; 
1988, to implement GAG'S recommendations. 

To assess Labor's progress, GAG reviewed policy directives and evalu
ated data on the timeliness and completeness of Laborls 68 actions 
planned for completion by September- 30,1986. GAO also sent a question
naire to the top managers in headiquarters and four regional offic<». 
Eighty-seven percent responded. 

Results in Brief Labor has made excellent progress in beginning to implement bAo's 
October 1985 recommendations. Secretary Brock has demonstrated 
strong leadership and has established Department-wide goals and a 
management system that provides a sound framework for strategic 
planning, operational management, and good accountability. 

Additional actions by various components ofthe Depaitmeiit have also 
been positive—they have focused on developing appropriate policy 
guidance and action plans. 

Full implementation of all actions over the nejct 2 years, however, will 
require considerable, sustained efforts by all Labor officials. Only then 
will the full benefits of their positive efforts to date be realized. 
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Executive Sammaiy; 

GAO's Assessment 

Strengthening Secretarial 
Direction 

Secretary Brock acted quicldy tb address GAG'S 1985 report recommen̂  
dations. In the fall of 1985, the Secretary established Department-wide 
goals and the Secretary's Management Syst3m, which integrates agency 
and Department-wide goals and provides a mechaiiism for monitoring 
progress and providing feedback to the component agencies. 

Of the Department's managers who responded to GAG'S follow-up ques
tionnaire, 72 percent believed Secretary Brock has imprbved manage
ment at Labor, and 92 percent said the basic elements bf his 
management system should remain in place even when there is a tum-
over of top Department officials. 

Correcting Long-Standing 
Problems 

Labor has developed or is developing Department-wide policies and 
action plans for correcting the long-standing problems discussed in the 
1985 report. These plans address GAO's recommendations and provide a 
sound approach for beginning to (1) improve pension enforcement, (2) 
expedite the rulemaking process, (3) enhance the procurement process, 
and (4) upgrade information resources management. 

To further enhance management of information resources, we suggested 
that Labor (1) provide more comprehensive oversight, (2) adopt ia' 
Department-wide information systems development methodology, (3) 
develop a directory that would identify data available in departmental 
systems, and (4) evaluate future staffing needs to accomplish its ' 
responsibilities. 

Obtaining Better 
Information on Program 
Operations 

Labor has made good progress ih doing required mine inspections. Also, 
revised management systems have provided better information for 
tracking inspection activities. 

Labor has taken steps toward improving job training and unemployment 
insurance oversight by assessing and revising the monitoring techniques 
used for these programs at both the federal and state levels. 

• j 

Also, the Office of the Inspector General's efforts to ob^n managers' 
input when developing its audit plans should help better focus its audits 
on areas needing attention. 
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Executive Siiiiiniary 

Enhancing Work-Force 
Quality and Efficiency 

Labor's plans for improving human resource management and strei|^^-
ening productivity imanagement reflect a; sound ia]>pro|̂ ^ 
tain a high-quality, more efficient work force. ! 

I ; . . ••• 

• ••"• ' i " . '• 

However, we suggested that (1) the component agencies' productivity 
improvement plans be mbre specific to enable effective monitoring of 
progress toward meeting agency and departinentiM productivity g0als 
and (2) Labor provide more technical assistance to its agencies on using 
available management information for developing iahd analyzing per
formance measures. 

Operating in a More 
Business-Like Manner 

Labor has made progress in strengthening soiht: Hnanci^ managemoit 
activities, such as tightening compliance with fund coiitrpl procedures, 
improving financial reporting accuracy and timeliness, and better con
trolling financial management improvement projects and personal pix>p-
erty inventories. 

In addition, the Inspector General is working with the Departmient's 
financial managers to enhance the format for presenting Labor's finan
cial statements and make them more useful to management. 

However, meyor financial reporting improvemehts will depend on suc
cessful implementation of Department-wide accounting systems modlem-
ization efforts and completion of accounting systems reviews. To 
enhance reporting improvements, we suggested that Labor obtain the 
views of program managers on the usefulness of financial reports for 
managing their operations. 

Recommendation As indicated, during its follow-up GAG suggested that agency offidals 
take certain actions to enhance the implementation of its earlier recom-

endations. The officials agreed to take the suggeisted actibnis. 

Agency Comments In a November 26,1986, letter. Secretary Brock expressed his apprecia
tion for GAG'S assessment of the Department's progress in improving its 
management and said that he valued GAG'S insights and suggestions. The 
Secretary said the Department will continue efforts tomaike Labor a 
well-managed organization. (Sec app. III.) 
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Chapter 1 

Introduction 

This report is a fbllpw-up assessment of the Labor I>epartmeii)£̂ Si|i!C9i 
to address recommendations in our October 1985 repibrt' bn̂ î̂  
stronger leadership to improve deparbhentalmans^eineht The l i ^ 
report; assesised Labor's managementr analyzed probIeiÎ | aikli^^ 
mined causes; iand h ^ ^ 
These reports are part of a series we are issuing on managemclht ef f^ 
tiveness at meoor depailments and iagendes. 

Principal GAO Findings 
and Recommendations 
and Labor's Actions 

Our 1985 report made 49 recommeiidations for impirpviî  the roattage-
ment of flve major areas. The principal findings are shown in the fol
lowing sections. 

Insufficient Secretarial 
Attention to Department-
Wide Management 

No key official in charge of day-to-day management. 
Key Secretarial priorities not identified or progress systentatically 
tracked. 
No systematic Department-wide, long-range planning procesŝ  
Department operated in a reactive rather than a proactive mode. 

Long-Standing Problems 
Not Resolved 

ERISA (Employee Retirement Income Security Act) enforcement, procure
ment, and information resources management needed improvement. 
Rulemaking process slow. '• 

Lack of Sufficient 
Information on Program 
Operations 

Some required mine inspections not made. 
Monitoring of programs operated at state and local levels may not be 
identifying areas vulnerable to mismanagement. 
Audits and evaluations often not perceived by managers as identifying 
and resolving problems. 

Work-Force Management 
and Performance Needed 
Attention 

Limited identification of staff needs. 
Training programs lacked credibility. 
Managers not accountable for existing policies. 
No systematic productivity improvement effort. 

'Strontt Leaderahip Needed to Improve ManaKcmcnt at the Department of LaborfGAQ/HBb4l6.l2. 
Oct. 21,1986), 
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Chapter 1 
Latroducdon 

Need to Operate in More 
Business-Like Manner 

Agency fund limitation balances often exceeded. 
Financial reports not always received or uSed by managers. 
Ineffective departmental control over agency financial management 
improvement projects. 
Minimal accounting systems review effort. 

In commenting on a draft of our report in September 1985, the Secretary 
generally agreed with 47 of 49 recommendations and later outlined 10^ 
corrective actions and milestones to implement them. (See app. I.) 

Labor did not concur with our recommendations oh the need, as part Of 
the Federal Managers' Financial Integrity Act (FMFTA) process, to assess 
state and local intemal control systems for the Job Training Partnership 
Act (JTPA) and Unemployment Insurance (ui) programs. Labor continues 
to believe it is complying with the Office of Management and Biidgiet's 
(OMB's) guidance by applying FMFTA to federal operations of these pro
grams and using other oversight mechanisms for state operations. 

Objectives, Scope, and 
Methodology 

The overall objective of our follow-up effort was to assess Labor^s prog
ress on actions to implement our 1985 report recommendations. Giir 
review included 13 component agencies—(1) Employment and Training 
Administration, (2) Employment Standards Administration, (3) Odoupa-
tional Safety and Health Administration, (4) Mine Safety and Health 
Administration (MSHA), (5) Bureau of Labor Statistics, (6) Women's 
Bureau, (7) Pension and Welfare Benefits Administration (PWBA), (8) 
Bureau of Labor-Management Relations and Cooperative Programs, (9) 
Office of Labor Management Standards, (10) Office of the Assistant Sec
retary for Veterans Employment, (11) Office of the Solicitor, (12) Office 
of the Inspector General (OIG), and (13) Office of the A^istant Secretary 
for Administration and Management (QASAM), QASAM provides policy 
guidance and support on administrative functions—such as budgeting, 
personnel management, procurement, and information resources man
agement—to the component agencies. 

To accomplish our objective, we (1) interviewed Department officials 
and managers, mostly at the headquarters level, who were rcisjpbrisible 
for designing and implementing corrective actions; (2) reviewed doca^ 
n.?ntation to verify Labor's actions taken and underway; (3) met flre-
quently with top Labor officials to answer questions about the adequacy 
of the actions and to make recommendations for enhancing implementa
tion of our 1985 report recommendations; and (4) using a questibhniiire, 
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Chapter! 
Introdnction 

obtained the views of Labor headquarters and regimial maiiaigers ; ^ 
regarding I^bor'sactibhs to iminx)ve manag^^ 

We targeted our follow-up work to the 68 actions scheduled for cbiiipiler 
tion by SeptCTiib r̂ 30/19^; the cut-off date of our review VWM^ llie 
other 34 actions are to bib completed by October 31,198$. Becaasejpost 
actions have been directed toward designihg policy ,guidan<̂ ^̂  
oping detailed jplains, not enough time has passed to fUlljr^fise^ their: 
effectiveness. Accordinglyj our assessment fbciwed priMautily^ph the 
completeness and timeliness of Labor's guidance and plans. Ilowever :̂ 
we did assess the adequacy bf«urtioiwtha^^ 

On August 22,1986, we sent a questibimaire to 214 ma^iagers^-—ril0iin 
headquarters and 104 in ̂ r l regional offices (Atlanta, Chic^^ 
and San Francisco) that participated in bur imtial review, (jif the raaaia-
gers surveyed, 186 were in thie program agencies and the Other 28 wî re 
in administrative and support functions: Office of the SbUcitOr; 6iG, and 
OASAM. We received 187 responses, for an 87-percent response irart*,:̂ : 
Appendix II presents the dietailed responses tb the questionniedre; •; 

In reviewing some of Labor's progriun and administraUve activities, #^ 
used infonnation genei-ated by the i)epartment's autbmated sysitenis; 
Due to time constraints and lirmted staff resources, we didiiot verifyithe 
accuracy of this information. With this exception, we perfb*i^ 
review in accordance with genersQly accepted government jguiditi^^^ 
dards. Our work was done between April and Septeroiber 1986. 

. , ; . . ' ' - • • • ' . • , ( : : . ; • 

^Originally, we sent out 223 questionnaires, but because of 4 reported Vacancies and 6 individutdts 
who did not feel adequately qualified to respond due tb lack of time in the positions, the number was 
reduced to 214. Agency heads identified these as being top managers at headquarters and the few 
regions. 
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Chapter 2 . . 

Stronger Secretarial Interest in 
Departmental Management 

The most important recommendations in our 1985 report dealt with the 
need to improve departmental management by showing strong Secre
tarial support for and interest in an effectively managed;̂  efficiently 
operated, imified Department. Historically, Secretaries of Labor had not 
focused on managing the Department's programs but instead delegated 
this role to the various program assistant secretaries. Also, the Depart
ment generally operated in a reactive rather than a proactive mode and 
as a conglomerate of largely independent agencies rather than as a uni
fied organization. 

Specifically, we recommended (1) developing a long-rahjge planning 
process, (2) identifying and tracking key Secretarial goalSj and (3) 
designating a key official responsible for departmenta:! management, 
the Secretary identified five actions to strengthen Secretarial direption 
that resulted in the development and implementation Of the Secretsiry's 
Management System. Also, the Under Secretary was given responsibility 
for handling day-to-day management of the Department, including 
overall direction of the Secretary's Management System. 

r* A O AsSPSSTTlPnt Secretary Brock has demonstrated the strong leadership needed fqr a 
well-managed organization, and his management system has established 
a sound framework for strategic planning and management at Labor. 
Our follow-up review showed that most of the Department's managers 
believed that Secretary Brock has significantly improved mahageiftent 
at Labor and that the basic elements of his management syistem should 
remain in place even when there is a turnover of top Department 
officials. 

However, about half of the managers believed that the Department's 
ability to set realistic time frames to accomplish unit goals and to pro
vide feedback had not improved under Secretary Brock. Also, there is 
concem that the basic elements of the Secretary's Management System 
would not remain after a change in administration. 

While excellent progress has been made in strengthening Secretari^ 
leadership at Labor, the challenge ahead is to complete the implementa
tion of the 102 actions and sustain their impact over time. 
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Chapter 2 
STonger Secretarial Interest in 
DepartmentalManagement . 

Secretary's 
Management System 
Established 

As illustrated in figure 2.1, the Secretary's Management System is a 
four-Step approach to define goals and assess progress in accomplishing 
approved goals. 

Figure 2.1: Secretary's Management 
System 

To set the new management system in motion. Secretary Brock 
announced three priority goals for the Department in October 1985,' and 
in December approved 37 supporting goals proposed by the agencies for 
fiscal year 1986. Agency milestones were approved in January 1986, 
and quarterly reviews of the agencies' progress were held in April and 
.July 1986, Almost all of the quarterly milestones were met by the agen
cies, based on our review of the agencies' reports submitted to the Under 
Secretary. 

Managers' Perceptions 
About the Secretary's 
Leadership and 
Management System 

We sent a questionnaire to 214 of the Department's top managers tq 
obtain their views on Secretary Brock's management of the Department 
and his impact on their programs and activities. The questionnaire also 
addressed the manager's perceptions about the Secretary's Management 
System and the likelihood of its continuance. These managers were also 
surveyed during our earlier review. (The results of the questionnaire are 
shown in app. II.) 
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Chapters 
Stronger Secretarial Interest in 
Departmental Management 

Overall, Labor managers believed that Secretary Brock has Jsignî cantly 
improved management at Labor. More than 80 percent of the managers 
reported that they believed the Secretary has demonstrated strong 
interest in the management of their units, and 72 percent said that his 
methods for managing the Department had improved the overall man
agement of their units. To assess whether Secretary Brbck's actions had 
improved unit management, we asked managers to compare the effects 
of specific actions taken by the Secretary with the conditions existing 
under the prior Secretary, Figure 2.2 shows that in six bf eight areas, 
most managers believed that Secretary Brock had improved unit 
management. 

However, less than half (47 percent) of the managers believed that the 
Department's ability to set realistic time frames to accomplish unitgoals 
and objectives had improved. Similarly, only 45 percent of the miainagers 
believed that feedback had improved. 

Figure 2.2: Effectiveness of the 
Secretary's Actions to Improve Unit 
IManagement 
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Chapters 
Stronger Secretarial Intemt in 
Departmental Management 

Our 1985 report stated that managers had not perceived the previouis 
Secretary as significantly involved in initiating policies affecting their 
programs and activities. Only about 20 percent of the respondents 
believed the previous Secretary initiated policy to a great or very great 
extent. Individual agency heads and Senior Executive Service managers 
were cited as having the greatest role in formulating polides. 

The responses to our follow-up questionnaire indicated that the mana
gers continue to believe that the agency heads ahd Senior £:xecutive Ser
vice managers play the greatest role in initiating policy, as shown in 
figure 2.3. However, 43 percent of the respondents said that the Secre
tary initiates policy to a great or very great extent--^more than a itwo-
fold increase. 

Figure 2.3: Offices Perceived as Having 
the Most Significant Role in Initiating 
Policies (Before and After the Secretary's 
Management System) 
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We asked managers who said they were aware of the Secretary's Man
agement System (about 97 percent) whether they believed its elements 
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Chapter 2 
Stronger Secretarial Interest in 
Departmental Management 

(e.g., Secretarial involvement, goal setting, and feedback) should remain 
in place when there is a turnover of top Labor officials at the Secretary 
and assistant secretary levels and whether they believed its elements 
would remain. As shown in figure 2.4, about 92 percent believed it : 
should remain despite top-level turnover, whereas only about 35 percent 
believed it would. 

Figure 2.4: Retention of the Secretary's • • • • • • • • • • I 
Management System After a Change in 
Administration <»» Percent ot unit Manager. 

Some respondents offered suggestions to better institutionalize the man
agement practices that Secretary Brock has implemented. Examples 
include: 

Continue oversight by the Office of the Secretary to promote accounta
bility at the agency level. 
Link the Secretary's Management System to merit pay and other 
rewards and incentives. 
Provide more leadership conferences to reinforce the Secretary's goals 
and objectives and to facilitate needed change. 
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Chapters 

Long-Standing Problems Being Addressed 

Because of the shortcomings in Seoretskrial direction and leadership^ 
long-standing, program-related problenu iv>!«ivedirunifflcient attention 
in the past. Program areas dUscussed in oiir 1086 repoit hlghUghted't̂ ^ 
need to improve ERISA enforcement, expedite ruleiiruddng/enh|n(» 
curement, and upgrade information rraouroes managennent (iRM). ' 
Labor's key actions to address prbblenis iii these areas focused on devel
oping plans and strategies for implementing our recommendations.' 

GAO Assessment The plans and strategies that have been or are belief develof^ Labor 
should provide a framework to iihinove the ESOA imforoemoit program, 
improve the timeliness and credibility of the ruksfiaking process, ' 
enhance the procurement function, and upgrade ntMr However, a full 
assessment cannot be made until the pUutt and irthitegies tove b ^ 
approved and the program improvenieiitis are opeiiBtioimli 

To further enhance not management, we suggestedthat Labor (1) 
expand IRM oversight responsibilities, (2) adopt al>e[)«itm€mt-^ 
information systems development metiiodolo^, (3) deyelcqp a directory 
that would identify data available in departmentadsysten^ 
evaluate future staffing needs to aicobrnpIishresfiNonsibilities; Labor IRM 
officials told us they support our views, and Within iatai'fing consti^ 
our suggestions will be incorporated with other IRM actions. 

ERISA Enforcement 
Strategy Being 
Reviewed 

ERISA was passed to ensure that participarits and boiefidaries who are 
covered by private pension and welfare plans receive the benefits to 
which they are entitled, PWBA is responsible for enforcing the act's dis
closure, reporting, and fiduciary requirements. 

Our 1985 report recommended that the Secretary develop a OQniprehen-
sive, long-term enforcement strategy and hold maiiagers ac^untabjle for 
its results. The Secretary approved five actions to address bur recom^ 
mendations. Two of the actions Were to be completed by September 30, 
1986—namely, identifying the composition and characteristics of the 
pension and welfare plan universe (June 1986) and developing an 
enforcement strategy (September 1986). The other three are to be com
pleted by November 30,1987. 

PWBA developed data and analyzed the demographics of the plaif uhi-
verse (e.g., plan type, funding mechanism, and size) and stratified the 
descriptive elements by field office jurisdiction within the approved 
time frame. This information should enable Labor to direct its field! 
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Chapters 
Long-icttandiiig fnbimm* Being Addreaaed 

office enforcement efforts to plans that are specified under the enforce
ment strategy,, which was developed by PWBA'S Office of Enforcement 
and was with the Secretary for approval at the completion of pur work. 

The associate director, Office of Enforcement, told iis that, when the 
new strategy is implemented, managers will be held accountable for 
accomplishing its goals. The Office of Enforcement will review imple
mentation progress during fiscal year 1987 and make changes where 
appropriate by November 1987 in accordance with ihe Secretary's 
milestones. 

In addition to the actions specifically addressing our reopimhendations. 
Labor has taken other actions to improve ERISA enfttroement First, k 
training program was established for new auditors arid investigators. 
Also, PWBA recently purchased microcoriiputers to enhance its case man
agement system. This will allow PWBA'S headquarters and area offices to 
improve case management through better case updating and monitorinĝ  

Rulemaking Being 
Addressed 

Members of Congress and organizations representing employers or 
workers have expressed concem about Labor's, arid especially its Occu
pational Safety and Health Admiriistratiori's, slowness in issuirig regula
tions. As highlighted in our 1985 report, much of the isloiyrieSs stemmed 
from the complexity of both the administrative process iaiid tlie subject 
matter—factors over which I .abor has limited control. 

To improve the rulemaking process, we recommended that the Secretary 
establish a special committee to determine what could be done to speed 
up the process, develop recommendations and ah implementation' 
strategy, and focus attention on correcting the problem. We also recom
mended that, to improve the credibility of the prbcess, Î abor inforiri the 
public that regulations for technically complex subjects could require 
several years for approval. 

A steering committee established to study the problems involved in 
issuing regulations focused on improving regulatory procedures and 
assuring that the target audience understood the hew prooklures.' 
Within the steering conunittee, working groups were established tb 
study certain areas, such as (1) procedures to expedite regulations and 
(2) burdensome regulations. The studies were still underway as of 
October 1986. ' 
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The Department has helped expedite some aspectsof the rulemaking 
process. Specifically, it established a system for prioritizing regulations, 
developed quick turnaround procedures for the more routine regula-: 
tions, and began tracking regulations being developv«d. Through tracking 
and public disclosure, Labor anticipates showing th/it slippages in reigu-
lation milestone dates are occurring less frequentiy, alternatives are 
available to expedite some regulations, and stHnereguliatipns (because 
they are controversial or technically complex) will move slowly thrpugh 
the process. 

Procurement Plan 
Developed 

A sound procurement system is crucial for ensurii^ proper direction 
and control over the acquisition of goods and services. Our 1986 repprt 
showed that long-standing problems resulted in key procurement func
tions not always being done or being done iliadequately; Also, workr 
force disruptions—reductions-in-force, staff downgrades, and tuni-
overs—had resulted in a procurement staff that lacked skills in key 
areas. 

We recoinmended that Labor enhance procurement pperatipns by (1) 
developing a long-range procurement plan, (2) enhancing the procure
ment work force, (3) maximizing procurement competition, (4) prê  
paring more comprehensive annual advance procuremeht plans, (5) 
implementing a comprehensive automated procurement data! system, 
and (6) more thoroughly describing problems and needed resources in 
the next procurement system certification.' 

The Secretary initiated 16 actions to address our recOmmehdatiPns. The 
10 that were to be completed by September 30,1986, were generalliy 
completed on time. The remaining actions are to be completed between 
October 1986 and December 1987. 

To develop a long-range procurement plan, Labor initially drafted a pro
curement career management program to enhance the Department's pro
curement work force. It included work-force analysis and plsmning, 
specialized staff intake programs, training and career development̂  and 
standardized position packages, and established a procurement career 
management board to assist the procurement executive in carrying out 
these activities. 

' A 1982 executive order requires the procurement executive to certify to the Secretary the adequacy 
of Labor's procurement system. 
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During our follow-up effort we suggested to procurement officials th^, 
while the work-force issue was a key element, the plan should be 
expanded to include other msyor procurement issues. The procurement 
executive agreed and expanded the plan to include such issu^ as con
tracting/grant officer delegations, procurement automation; increased 
comp>etitive opportunities, policy development, and cost issues. Labor ; 
began implementing the expanded plan in Septeitiber 1986. With this 
expanded scope, the plan should give Labor a basis to ntpye toward a 
sound procurement system. Also, other actions tsJceh included imple
menting the new govemment-wide contract specialist classificatipii 
standard to ensure proper job descriptions, assessing staf f skill^; arid 
developing information on available training. 

To better maximize procurement competition and improve pniciirement 
planning, Labor made changes during early fiscal year 1986 to help 
identify multiple contracting sources earlier, QASAM instmctions estab
lished a quarterly updating process requiring the agencies to monitor 
their planned procurement actions. Also, the Department is firiaJizing 
revisions to the Department of Labor Management Series (pPlicy issu
ances), which incorporate new procedures for preaward planning. In 
addition, to increase competitive opportuniti^> OASAM iristructed the 
Department's contracting and program officers to Use pr^iolicitation 
notices for market search purposes, and during fiscal year 1987 Labor 
will publish in the Ck)mmerce Business Daily either the agericies' anriUal 
procurement plans or a notice that the plans are available for review. 

During the first half of fiscal year 1986, Labor made short-range 
improvements in its procurement data system. As a first step, it 
obtained the General Services Administration's (GSA's)Feder4il Procure
ment Data System software, which should enhance procurement nian
agement by providing contract monitoring reports for the procurorient 
executive and the procuring offices. In the third quarter of fiscal yviir 
1986, Labor established an automation steering committw to detenriine 
the scope of the Department's long-range procurement automation heeds 
and to prepare initial cost estimates for the fiscal year 1988 budg|et> ' 

Regarding our recommendation to more thoroughly describe problems 
and needed resources in the next procurement system certifteatioriv in 
February 1986 the procurement executive issued iristructiptts to the i 
agencies outlining the criteria to be used in evaluating jprocureriieht Sys
tems. The certification process, including detailed descriptitMrus of system 
deficiencies and identification of the resources needed to tprrect the 
deficiencies, is to be completed by October 1987. The criteria being used 
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by the component agencies are based on the standards issued by the 
Executive Committee on Federal Procurement Reforms. 

Information Resources 
Management Upgraded 

Labor's component agencies had been buying and installing miyor iRM 
systems with little departmental oversight. Moreover, the Departinent 
and the agencies lacked integrated, long-range plans for managing their 
information resources. 

Our 1985 report made several recommendations to improve the liiM 
planning, managing, and monitoring processes and hold maiiagers 
accountable for IRM activities. Most important, the report recommended 
completing the development of an integrated Department-wide strategy 
and a long-range departmental iRM plan. 

The Secretary approved 13 actions, of which 9 were to be completed by 
September 30,1986. These nine actions were generally cpriipieted On 
time although the milestone for holding managers accPUritable for IRM 
slipped to the first quarter of fiscal year 1987. Final actions on the 
remaining four IRM improvements are to be completed by October 31, 
1987. : 

Labor's progress in upgrading IRM includes (1) consolidating IRM func
tions at the Department-level into a Directorate of InfOrinatibn 
Resources Management (DIRM) within QASAM, (2) issuing a Departirient-
wide IRM strategy, (3) preparing a departmental long-range iRM plan, (4) 
preparing IRM policies, (5) developing a program for IRM reviews, and (6) 
assessing staffing needs. 

The Department-wide IRM strategy prescribes a central review and 
approval process for plans and acquisitions. This process will be admin
istered by DIRM to ensure efficient resource use as the Department mod
ernizes existing IRM systems arid develops new Pries. "Ilie tiep«rtment 
also established (1) an IRM Technical Committee to advise the Dimii 
director on agency proposals regarding mĉ or system developments w 
enhancements with interagency implications and (2) an IRM Birecutive 
Steering Committee to decide interagency information shwring arid auto
mated data processing acquisition matters that cannot be resolved at Uw 
DIRM staff level. i 

j 

The departmental strategy generally sets forth the Departinent-wfde IRM 
guidtfiice which, if properly implemented, should be res^)onsivetoour 
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1985 report recommendationSi However, to further enhance its manage
ment of information resources, we suggested that the Department: 

• Expand IRM oversight responsibilities to include reviewing systems • 
development activities, such as cost-benefit analyses for proposed sys
tems, systems testing, certifying that systems meet user needs, and tech
nical change procedures. 

• Adopt a Department-wide systems development methodology that , 
includes standards for such activities as cost-benefit analysis, system 
documentation, and testing to foster consistency in systems developr 
ment throughout the Department. 

• Develop a Department-wide directory identifying data available in 
departmental systems and have a Department data administrator main
tain it to minimize duplication of data and foster information sharing of 
critical, multiagency data. 

The DIRM director agreed with our views. 

Our assessment of the departmental long-range plan and supporting 
agency plans focused on comparing these plans with the 1984 OMB cri
teria'^ for a strategic IRM plan. The plans we reviewed substantially com
plied with the mfu'or characteristics defined by OMB arid included such 
prescribed elements as (1) statement of the organization's mission, (2) 
definition of subordinate organization functions and their relationship 
to the mission, and (3) identification of resource requirements. 

These plans are a vital step in providing strong leadership and diî ection 
to the IRM area. However, the agency plans had limited, detailed, quanti
fiable measures, such as milestones and dolliars against which progress 
and accountability could be assessed. Departmental IRM Officials ' 
acknowledged this condition and said that standards would be exparided 
when short-range plans are developed. These plans will be required 
under recently drafted planning and budgeting policies. 

The Department has also developed policies for reviewing arid i 
approving agency IRM plans. The DIRM director has designated desk •. 
officers to review and track agency plans, including acquisition 
requests, cost studies, ahd information technology inventories. The desk 
officers are receiving training to increase their skill in reviewing infor
mation technology strategies, plans, and systems development activities. 

'"A Five-Year Plan for Meeting the Automatic Data Processing and Telecommunications Needs of the 
Federal Govemment." April 1984. 
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In addition, the director expressed the intent to expand the desk officer 
role in postacquisition quality assurance activities. 

As of September 30,1986, Labor had not issued final instructions to 
managers on accountability for the nianageihent of information 
resources, DIRM officials said they needed to complete the dep^^ihential 
IRM policies on planning arid budgetiiig and the acquisition of infPrina :̂ 
tion technology resources before finalizing them. Labor plans to publish 
its instructions in early fiscal year 1987. 

Regarding our recommendation for developing an IRM review prpgram;/ 
the Department initiated a pirogram that Was endorsed by GSA'S Feder^ 
Information Resources Management Review Program. However.̂ becaiise 
the Department had not cpmplefed any IRM reviews as of September 30j 
1986, we could not assess ireview adequacy. Although the review pro
gram, and the scope of its first year review plan, was well received by 
GSA, the program may be of little value unless adequately Staffed The 
prograin has no staff dedicated specifically to it. Instead, deskpfficers 
perform reviews as an additional duty. Ofthe four reviews pliartried for 
fiscal year 1986, DIRM was able to start the fieldwork for only orie by 
September 30,1986. 

While the Department agreed with our recomniendatipn to assess 
staffing and training needs, DIRM assessed the training needs of its Stietff; 
and initiated a training program to improve their technical expertise, 
but did not analyze its staffing heeds. 

• • • • ' • ! : • • • -

As our 1986 report pointed out, additional Staff riiay be necessary to 
fully carry out the oversight and review functions assigned to DIRM. In 
fact, during fiscal year 1986, DIRM had several milestones related to IRM 
reviews slip due to limited staff availability. Additipnally, DIRM officials 
identified a need to provide more assistance to Sgency IRM staffs. biRM 
officials acknowledged that to accomplish the expanded DIRM role sug
gested in this report, especially the quality assurarice function, addi
tional skilled technical personnel are needed. 
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Chapter 4 

Action Taken to Manage Certain Credibility 
Problems Through Better Control 

Good management and oversight mechanisms are needed to erisure that 
staff are held accountable for achieving desired results and adheririg to 
departmental policies. Our 1985 report recommended (1) emphasizing 
required mine inspections and improving information systems for con
trolling this activity, (2) assessing monitoring of JTPA and Ul programs to 
better ensure identification of problem areas, and (3) addressing mana
gers' negative perceptions about the usefulnesbi of audits and evalua
tions. Labor has given attention to doing required mine irispections and 
improving related information Systems. It has also identified and is 
reviewing oversight mechanisms for pr< r̂ariis operated at the state and 
local levels, and obtained managers' views to enhance the usefulness of 
OIG audits. 

GAO Assessment Labor has made significant progress in increasing required mine inspec
tion activities. Also, revised management systems have resulted in 
better information for tracking inspection activities. 

Review of JTPA and ui monitoring mechanisms to determine needed 
changes should lead to improved oversight of these programs. In addi
tion, use of management reviews to identify problem areas affecting 
go :d business practices should improve JTPA oversight Pf state fiscal 
controls and administration. Also, the application of the single audit 
approach,' supplemented with other audits, should meet the JTPA audit 
requirements and help resolve state officials' concems about the cov
erage and timing of JTPA audits at the state and service delivery levels. 

Some progress has also been made in ensuring that OiG audits are rtVore 
useful to Department managers. Obtaining managers' input and consid
ering it when developing its audit plans should help better focus audits 
on areas needing attention. 

Mine Inspection 
Activity Increased 

Laboi- has made significant progress in complying with the Federial Mine 
Safety and Health Act of 1977, which requires inspections of all under
ground mines four times a year and all surface mines twice a year. Our 
1985 report noted that MSHA conducted about 63 percent of the required 
number of regular inspections during fiscal year 1984 for metal/noh-
metal mines. We estimated that about 78 percent of the coal mine 

'Tho single audit approach establishes uniform federal atidil requirements (audit .scope, frequency, 
coverage, ;uui cost) for state and local governments receiving federal financial a.ssistance. 
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inspections were completed that fiscal year. However, MSHA coal offi
cials told us that the number of mines shown in their information | 
system as operating during that fiscal year was oversttited arid that our 
estimate mi^ be low. ! 

We recommended that Labor (1) improve information systems on mine 
inspections, (2) emphasize required inspectipns and track prpgnssSj and 
(3) increase inspector productivity arid reallocate pr secure additipnid 
staff where necessary. LabPridentified 12 actipns to address bur recom
mendations, to be completed between October 1985 irid (klober 1988. 
As planned, seven actions were completed by September £10,1986. ; 

MSHA has taken action to improve its manageriientihfprmStion systems. 
The coal aiid metal/nonmetal programs revised their infpnination sys
tems to report information that can be used to better manage and track 
progress of the inspection program. For example, reports show (1) the 
numbers and percentages of mines that have received all required, 
inspections, (2) specific mines that have not received ai scheduled 
required inspection, and (3) the current operating status of ail mines, 
which allows managers to better schedule inspections and avpid trips to 
nonoperating mines. 

Required inspection activity has also increased sigriificaritly. MSHA'S 
metal/nonmetal administrator issued several directives tP: field mana
gers about emphasizing required inspections and iricrieasing inspector 
productivity, MSHA has also identified inspections as a priority produc
tivity improvement project. Managers are being hdd accountable for 
success in their districts, and efforts are being riiade to conduct all 
required inspections within the current staffing level without rediicing 
inspection quality. 

As shown in table 4.1, both the metal/nonmetal and the coal pirogi'ams 
have substantially increased the percentage of the required inspections 
performed from fiscal year 1985 to fiscal year 1986. 
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Table 4.1: Percent of All Required 
iMpeetlont Perfonned 

Mines requiring inspection 
Inspections required 
Required inspections performed 
Percent of required inspections performed 

nonmelal- • 
ftoealyMr . 
IMS 1986 

11.075 11.037 
16.028 15.766 
12.804 15.366 

80 97 

Coal—fiioal 
voar 

1986 1986 
5.024 4,239 

12,481 10.748 
9,911 10,460 

79 197 

For fiscal year 1986, both the coal and the metal/nonmetal projgrams did 
97 percent of their required inspections. Most of the miries not receiviiig 
all required inspections were surface mines operating less than full time. 

Concemed about a possible decline in the quality of irispedtons^ we : 
reviewed some of MSHA'S reports that contain possible indicators of 
inspection quality. These include the number and percentage of viola
tions cited, the number of health samples taken during inspection, and' 
the average number of hours spent on inspections. We did riot find any 
significant change in these statistics since MSHA has increased the 
number of inspections. 

MSHA has also placed emphasis on increasing inspector productivity. 
During fiscal year 1986, the metal/nonmetal program (1) eliminated ^ 
some paperwork processing requirements so inspectors could spend ; 
more time on inspections, (2) established two new field offices to redtice 
the time spent traveling rather thari inspecting, and (Si) initiated a field 
reorganization to eliminate its subdistrict level arid reallocate some staff 
positions to inspector positions. 

JTPA Oversight 
Improved 

Labor has authority to monitor states and local service providers that 
receive federal assistance under JTPA to ensure that required fiscal cori-l 
trol and administrative systems are in place and fimctioning at the stiite 
level. Labor relies heavily on state and local entities to provide assur
ance that systems are functioning properly at the service delivery level. 

Our 1985 report noted that the Department's monitoringpf state fiscal 
control and administrative systems may not be sufficient to erisure that 
the systems (1) satisfy requirements imposed by JTPA and Labor arid (2) 
are able to detect intemal control problems at the service delivery level. 
Labor's monitoring guidance, which is designed to determine whether 
state systems comply with the law and regulations, does not always 
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require testing of transactions to ensure that these systems are woildng 
as intended. 

To improve the oversight of JTPA, we reoonmiended that Uie Department 
(1) assess JTPA monitoring mechanisms and (2) molve state officials' 
concems about the coverage and tindng of JTPA audits at the st<>,ttf and 
service delivery levels. 

Labor has taken the following actions to improve JIPA monltOTiiig. First, 
the Department is working with the states to develop policy guidanioe, 
consult on program administiration, and provide'or ammge for techtiical 
assistance and training where needed. Second, mariaecenierie î̂ ^ 
guides are being developed to address prpgramnUiriagenient issues that 
affect performance. The management review guides wiU fpciis on identi
fying good business practices, siich as intemal contivls and financial 
management procedures. The new guides will be field tested during the 
first quarter of calendar year 1987. Finally, compliance review giiideiB 
have been revised and will be used during the review cycle encUrig itine 
30,1987. When both guides are fully implemented, the nuinber of com
pliance reviews will be reduced because they will alternate with man
agement reviews on a biennial basis. 

To resolve concems regarding JTPA audits at the state arid service 
delivery levels, Labor adopted the single audit aî rpaush to satisfy the 
JTPA audit requirements. Labor will supplement these audits with other 
audits or monitoring mechanisms by its program staff, OIG, and GAO.> 

UI Oversight 
Mechanisms Reviewed 

Our 1985 report noted that while Labor uses several monitoririg mecha
nisms to oversee the federal/state ui program, it has not developed an 
oversight strategy that interrelates aspects of each monitoririg mecha
nism and fully details the Department's responsibilities for cariyingiput 
oversight of the state programs. To enhance ui oversight, we recom-/ 
mended that the Department develop a comprehensive ui oversight ' 
strategy. ' 

The Department has identified the ui oversight mechanisms beirig used, 
and it plans, within the next few months, to decide if any changes 
should be made. Also, Labor started monitoring states' ariniial operating 
plans quarterly to determine whether milestone dates have been met 
and corrective actions identified and implemented. Also, by reviewing 
state plans, it will be able to identify problems occurring riatiorially so 
that corrective actions can be taken. 
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Fffnr te T TrtHprwav t n ^^^ ^^^^ report recommended that Labor (1) address managers' nega-
Jl i l ions ^ ""«=* ^*^y ^ tive perceptions about the usefulness of oio audits and (2) reassess the 
I m p r o v e Usefulness of emphasis given to prpgram evaluations. The Secretiuy approved four 
Audits and Evaluations actions to address our reconunendations. 

To address the managers' perceptions, OIG obtained their suggestions for 
potential audit areas for inclusion in the DIG audit planning process. To 
detennine to what extent OIG got managers more involved with its audit 
planning process, we asked managers in our follow-up questionnaire 
whether they participated. Twenty-two percent said they provided 
input to oio's planning for their unit. Of those that gave input, 62 per
cent said they believe DIG considered their input at least to some extent. 

To reassess the degree of emphasis given to evaluation activities, Labor 
has identified evaluation activities within the Department and is stud
ying whether they meet and adequately address policy matters. 
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Chapter 5 

Human Resource and Productivity 
Planning Improved 

The cb-Anging nature of the Department's missions, budget cuts, and 
staffing reductions and reorganizations during the 1980's will require 
that Labor improve its human resources management as well as its pro
ductivity. Our 1985 report made recommendations to enhance the 
quality and effectiveness of the Department's work force and to ensure 
that the staff is used productively and efficiently. Labor's key actions in 
these areas have focused on developing departmental and component 
agencies' human resource and productivity improvement plans. 

GAO Assessment Labor's actions completed and underway adequately address our recom
mendations and establish a basis for better managing the Department's 
work force. An improved human resource planning process is designed 
to hold managers more accountable for human resource management. 
The Department's approach to resolving staffing and training and devel
opment problems has been thorough. Further, the strategy for 
addressing performance management problems should ensure that 
Labor's managers better use their resources. 

Labor has also begun the process that, if sustained, should lead to an 
effective productivity improvement program. Some benefits have 
already been identified, and the foundation has been laid for continued 
benefits in the future. Departmental productivity plans generally con
tain the important elements of a successful improvement plan. To 
enhance implementation of our recommendations, however, we sug
gested that the plans be sufficiently detailed to enable effective moni
toring of progress toward meeting agency and Department productivity 
goals and to hold managers accountable for achieving their goals. Also, 
we suggested that Labor provide more technical assistance to the agen
cies for using available management information to develop and analyze 
performance measures. 

Human Resource 
Management Enhanced 

Although Labor had taken some steps to enhance its work-force plan
ning and staffing capabilities, major improvements were needed in ' 
human resource management. Our 1985 report recommended that the 
Department (1) develop comprehensive human resource planning poli
cies and guidance that require agencies to establish work-force planning 
programs, (2) hold managers more accountable, (3) more systematically 
manage tho .staffing process, (4) more rigorously assess training needs 
and programs, and (5) conduct better oversight of performance manage
ment systems. The Secretary approved 16 actions to address our recom-
mcndcit ions. Eight of the nine actions scheduled to be completed by i 
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September 30, 1986, were generally completed on time. One action 
slipped from July 1986 to October 1986. The remaining actions are to be 
completed between October 1986 and April 1987. | 

To improve its human resource management, Labor developed a depart
mental human resource planning system. In April 1986, the Secretary 
issued an order on human resource planning that established a frariie-
work for developing and implementing component planning systems. 
The agencies prepared plans that were used to develop their fiscal year 
1988 budget estimates, thereby accomplishing the Secretary's goal of 
integrating human resource planning with the budget process. 

The policies and guidance adopted by Labor for human resource plan
ning required each agency to (1) establish a process for analyzing its 
work-force needs and identifying the administrative support required to 
meet those needs, (2) include work-force planning analyses as part of 
annual budget submissions, (3) identify opportunities for more effective 
use of the work force, (4) establish systems for sharing work-force 
information with managers, and (5) ensure that managers' performance 
standards reflect human resource management responsibilities. These 
requirements are consistent with the generally accepted standards for 
human resource planning systems discussed in our 1985 report. 

Departmental policy and guidance also required agency heads to hold 
managers accountable through existing management systems and per
formance standards for carrying out their responsibilities for acquiring, 
developing, and effectively using their human resources. To hold agency 
managers more accountable, OASAM'S Directorate of Personnel Manage
ment drafted a more specific performance standard for managers 
regarding these responsibilities. This standard will be modified by com
ponent agencies to fit their particular situation and will be used in fiscal 
year 1988 performance contracts. 

In response to our recommendation that Labor more systematically^ 
manage the staffing process, OASAM and the component agencies estab
lished interim time standards for filling vacancies, OASAM and the agen
cies have been collecting data for the past several months to determine 
what refinements, if any, are needed in the agencies' standards. Because 
there has not been a significant recruitment activity during this period, 
they will continue to collect staffing data through the early fall in order 
to have sufficient data upon which to base permanent standards. 

I 
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Regarding the training and development area, a Department-wide 
working group, composed of program managers and Labor training offi
cials, has developed a plan for addressing our recommendations. The 
working group focused on (1) needs assessment methodology, (2) 
training evaluation methodology, (3) supervisory and management 
training, and (4) professional and technical training. 

Labor will assess the training needs for all occupational categories on a 
3-year cycle. An assessment of supervisors' training needs has been 
completed. Assessments will be done for clerical and support employees 
as well as for professionals in fiscal year 1987, and for managers in 
fiscal year 1988. Following development and implementation ofthe 
Supervisory training program, Labor will develop an evaluation syistem 
for monitoring the program's effectiveness and its contribution tc the 
organization's needs. 

To adaress our concems about the need for better oversight of perform
ance management systems in the Department and to ensure that p>er-
sonnel actions are performance based. Labor established a performance 
appraisal steering committee. This group, composed of senior-level 
agency officials, developed a strategy for dealing with our earlier 
report's recommendations. The Secretary approved the committee's rec
ommendations for improving the Department's performance manage
ment program, and QASAM is drafting a plan to implement them. ' 

Productivity Plans 
Developed 

Our 1985 report also disclosed that Labor did not have an adequate 
system for identifying and replicating productivity improvements. We 
recommended that Labor implement a more systematic productivity 
improvement effort by: • 

Holding agency managers accountable for desi(!nating focal points, dem
onstrating top-level support, and preparing and meeting productivity-
related goals, objectives, and plans. 
Performing productivity and comparative trend analyses. 
Providing effective mechanisms and incentives for identifying produc
tivity improvement opportunities. 
Requiring program managers to develop quantifiable measures for as 
many employee positions as possible. 

' • • ' ' 

The Secretary identified eight actions to implement our recommenda
tions, two of which—instructing agencies to hold managers accountable 
for productivity improvement goals and developing incentives for 
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improving productivity—were completed by September 30,1986, as 
planned. A third action to be completed by that date—identifying the 
potential for position performance measures—has slipped until 
November 1986. The other actions are to be completed by January 1987. 

To hold agency managers accountable for productivity improvement, 
the Secretary and the Under Secretary, in February 1986, directed the 
agencies to prepare productivity improvement plans covering fiscal 
years 1986 and 1987. QASAM approved the agency plans although, 
according to QASAM officials, they were not reviewed in detail due to time 
and staff constraints. The plans were incorporated into a departinerital 
plan. In July 1986, QASAM directed the agencies to submit revised plans 
covering fiscal year 1988. 

We reviewed both sets of plans and found that they followed the Secre
tary's and Under Secretary's instructions. The plans contained the , 
essential elements of a good productivity program as described in our 
earlier report, but most of them did not describe the elements in suffi
cient detail to allow QASAM to adequately monitor progress. While QASAM 
has no immediate plans to require more detailed data, it will ask the 
component agencies to evaluate their progress and report results to the 
Under Secretary. ' 

To facilitate more productivity analyses, agencies were required to 
include, in their productivity plans, goals, objectives, and milestones 
related to (1) the use of performance standards as part of the formal 
appraisal process and (2) the development of new or improved measures 
of quality, timeliness, and productivity of agency functions. The plans 
showed that most component agencies obtained quality and timeliness 
data and some agencies use those data to measure individual and organi
zational performance. However, agency productivity officials told us 
that they need technical assistance in using available management infor
mation for developing and analyzing performance measures. 

The Department has provided incentives for encouraging greater pro
ductivity. The employee suggestion program has been revitalized, arid 
the agencies' 1988 productivity plans address special incentive pro
grams and other efforts to increase employee participation in produc
tivity improvement initiatives. Generally, the agency productivity plans 
specify incentives to increase employee participation. Some of the agen
cies have developed their own employee recognition programs in addi
tion to the Department-wide program, and plan to renew their emphasis 
on these programs. ' 
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Chapter 6 

Financial Management Being Strengthened 

Efficient implementation of departmental programs and activities 
depends on well-managed financial systems. Our 1985 report pointed 
out the need for Labor to strengthen its management and control over 
financial resources. We recommended (1) holding managers accountable 
for complying with fund control procedures, (2) improving financial 
reporting, (3) better controlling financial management improvement 
projects, (4) enhanciro FMFIA accounting system review efforts, and (5) 
improving accounting for personal property. 

The Secretary approved 14 actions to implement our recommendatioas 
which were to be completed by September 30,1986. Thirteen actions 
were completed by that date. The remaining action will be completed as 
part of the Department's long-range accounting system improvement 
project. 

GAO Assessment Labor has strengthened management and control over its financial 
resources. However, major reporting improvements depend on suc
cessful implementation of the Department-wide accounting system mod
emization effort and completion of accounting system reviews. To 
further enhance reporting improvements, we suggested that Labor 
obtain the views of program managers on the usefulness of financial 
reports with respect to managing their operations. 

Fund Control 
Procedures 
Emphasized 

Had the Department's existing fund control procedures been followed, 
they could have provided effective control. However, fund control i 
responsibilities were not always carried out; as a result, our 1985 report 
showed that in fiscal year 1984 numerous fund balances exceeded 
limitations. 

Labor has taken several actions to tighten compliance with existing pro
cedures for controlling funds. Specifically, the Assistant Secretary for 
Administration and Management issued a memorandum to the exeaitive 
staff, giving them a copy of the fund control procedures and empha
sizing the importance of adhering to them. Also, the Comptroller held 
discussions with agency financial managers and reemphasized monthly 
monitoi'ing of fund status reports. In addition, the Comptroller's Office 
of Accovmting reviews fund ntatus reports monthly and requests written 
oxplanations from agencies whose fund balances exceed limitations. 
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Chapter 6 
Financial Management Being Strengthened 

Other Labor actions include (1) assessing administrative controls over 
funds through the Comptroller's internal reviews of component agen
cies' financial operations and (2) revising the fund allocation form to 
include a managerial certification of available funds. 

Financial Reporting 
Being Addressed 

Our 1985 report also disclosed that the Department's integrated 
accounting system financial reports were not always received by mana
gers and often not used when received. 

To make financial reports more useful to managers, Labor has included 
improved financial reporting as part of a long-range project to mod
ernize its integrated Department-wide accounting system. In the interim, 
Labor revised travel document coding to improve reporting accuracy; 
obtained the views of financial managers (but not program managers) 
about the completeness, accuracy, and timeliness of the reports cur
rently produced by the system; and experimented with using automated 
data processing software to improve reporting timeliness. Also, a 
steering committee was established to plan system improvements. 

Although Labor plans to include improving financial reporting in its 
first-year work on the accounting system modemization project, sigmfi
cant reporting changes are not expected until the project progresses fur
ther. Thus, it is too soon for us to assess the project. However, we 
suggested that Labor obtain the views of program managers about the 
financial reports' completeness, accuracy, and timeliness to ensure that 
future reports meet their needs as well as the needs of financial mana
gers. We discussed this matter with Department officials, and they 
agreed with us. i 

Financial Management 
Improvement Projects 
Being Reviewed 

The Department lacked effective controls over agency financial manage
ment improvement projects. As a result, the Secretary established a 
process that requires agencies to submit planned financial management 
improvement projects to a Financial System Planning Committee and to 
the Comptroller for review. While no new projects have been initiated 
since our management report, we believe that this process will help to 
ensure that proposed projects are consistent with departmental policy, 
OMB guidance, and Comptroller General requirements, and will con
tribute to improved financial management. 
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Chapter 6 
Financial Management Being Strengthened 

Accounting Systems 
Reviews Underway 

The Department needed to do more to ensure that its accounting sys
tems conform with the Comptroller General's accounting principles, 
standai ds, and related requirements. In its 1985 FMFIA report to the 
President, Labor said that it was unable to certify system conformance 
because its 18 accounting systems had not been reviewed in detail. 

Labor has made progress in assessing whether its accounting systems 
conform. It issued guidelines to the component agencies for performing 
system reviews that conform with OMB'S guidance. As of September 30, 
1986, one detailed system review was completed and five were in proc
ess. The Comptroller's Office is monitoring progress; it expects to partic
ipate in some detailed reviews and will prepare a revised review 
schedule after determining oiG's plans for systems reviews. 

Personal Property 
Accounting Improved 

Our 1985 report also discussed the need to improve the Property Man
agement System to ensure adequate control and accurate reporting of 
property inventories on the Department's end-of-year fmancial 
statements. 

Labor took short-term corrective actions that require reconciliation of 
records iand improved recording and reporting procedures to ensure that 
property will be accurately reported on the Department's fiscal yefluf 
1986 financial statements. In addition, a policy was issued on I>ecember 
31,1985, providing for the separation of duties in the physical inven
tory process. Our follow-up work showed, however, that some prpblems 
in recording and reporting property—similar to those noted in our 198(5 
report—continue. For example, the net value (after depreciation 
allowances) of capitalized equipment inventory reported to the Treasury 
on the Department's fiscal year 1985 Statement of Financial Coriditibn 
was overstated by $70 million. This figure consisted of a $78 milliori 
overstatement of one component agency's equipment and an $8 million 
understatement of the Departmental Property Management System 
equipment caused by recording errors. 

After we discussed this with QASAM officials, a working group was estab
lished to improve communication between the property and accountiiig 
offices. Also, QASAM expects to reconcile the property inveritory and gen-
erial ledger reports in time for preparation of the fiscal year 1986 firiari-
cial statements, and future reconciliations are to be made quarterly. 

In addition to the actions addressing our 1985 report recommendtitiPris, 
the Inspector General is working with QASAM officials to develop 
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Chapter 6 
Financial Management Being Strengthened 

improved formats for presenting the Department's financial statements. 
The objective of this effort is to make the financial statements more 
useful to management while ensuring that they conform to GAO's gener
ally accepted accounting principles and the Treasury Department's 
recently (June 1986) revised financial reporting requirements. 
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Appendix I 

Labor's Planned Corrective Actions by 
Fiscal Year 

Key Theme/Recommendations in Brief 
Strengthen Secretarial Direction: 

1. Develop long-range departmental planning process 
2. Identify and monitor key Secretarial goals and objectives 

Conrective actions by year 
Total 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 

3. Designate key management official 1 1 

Resolve Long-Standing Problems: 
A. Improve ERISA Enforcement: 

4, Develop long-term ERISA strategy 
5. Hold ERISA managers accountable for results 

3 

2 
2 1 

2 
B. Rulemaking Process: 

6. Establish a committee to expedite rulemaking 
7. Educate public about rulemaking process 

2 
2 

1 1 
2 

C. Procurement: 
8. Develop long-range procurement plan 
9. Improve procurement work force's skills 
10. Maximize procurement competition 
11. Implement comprehensive automated procurement data system 
12. More thoroughly describe procurement problems 

13. Prepare annual advance procurement plans 

2 

4 
2 
4 

2 

2 

1 

1 
1 

1 1 

3 
1 

3 

1 

1 
1 
1 

D. Information Resources Management: ; 
14. Develop departmental IRM plan 
15. Improve guidance on conducting inventories 

16. Review systems acquisition plans 

17. Conduct periodic IRM reviews 
18. Assess IRM staffing needs 

19. Hold managers accountable for implementing IRM policies 

4 
2 
2 
1 

2 

2 

1 
1 

1 

1 

3 
1 

1 1 

1 
1 1 

Bener Control Programs: 
A. Increase MSHA Inspections: 

20. Revise MSHA's information systems 
21. Emphasize mandatory inspections 
22. Improve inspector productivity 
23. Reallocate MSHA sfafi 
24. Secure additional MSHA staff 
25. Periodically track MSHA progress 

2 
2 
2 

2 
2 
2 

1 
1 

1 

1 1 

1 
1 

B. Job training Partnership Act: 

26. Assess JTPA monitoring mechanisms 
27. Improve JTPA vulnerability assessment process 
28 Resolve concerns about state JTPA audits 
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Appendix I 
Uibor'* PlMuied Cofnctivv ActltfM by 
PtocalYcM' 

Cofiadlve aetfoiw bv vaar 
Kay Th«m«/R«comm«nd«tlong fn Brfof Total l i U 1980 1987 1988 1989 

C. Unemptoymeni Insurance: 
29. Develop comprehensive Ul oversighl strategy 
30. Evaluate (Jl vulnerability assessment instrument 

2 
0 

1 1 

D. Audits and Evaluations 
31. Address managers' negative perceptions about audits 
32. Reassess emphasis given to program evaluations 

1 
3 

1 
2 1 

Work-Force Managsmgnt: 
33. Develop work-force planning policies 
34. Hold managers accountable (or work-force management 
35. Develop standards for filling vacancies 
36. Establish procedures for developing employees 
37. Assess training needs 
38. Review appraisal systems 
39. Assess supervisory training needs 

Productivity: 
40. Hold managers accountable for productivity goals 
41. Develop position measures 

42, Perform comparative trend and productivity analyses 

43. Provide incentives and mechanisms for improving productivity 
Financial Management: 

44. Hold managers accountable for complying with administralive control 
of funds procedures 
45. Improve financial reporting 
46. Hold managers accountable for implementing financial management 
improvement projects 
47. Adequately control OSHA accounts receivable 
48. Assess accounting systems conformity to GAO principles and 
standards 
49. Improve accounting for personal properly 

Total 

2 
2 
3 
2 
2 
3 
2 

2 
2 
2 
2 

2 
3 

2 
2 

3 
2 

102 

1 
1 

1 
1 

2 

27 

2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
t 

1 
1 

1 

1 
2 

1 
1 

1 
2 

41 

1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 

1 
1 
2 
1 

25 8 1 
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Appendix II 

Up Survey of the Department 
Management Improvement El 

GAO I'niMd Suic* 
C«n«fal Aeeov • Offlc* 

Follow-up Survey ofthe Departmentof Labor's 
Management Improvement Efforts 

Questionnaire S^^mmary 

Number 
Sent 

Responded as 
of 9-30-86 

Headquarters 
Field 

TOTAL 

110 
104 

214 

94 
93 

(85%) 
(89%) 

187 (87%) 

TTiis quest/onna/re should be tilltd out by tbe manager of tbe organlxatlonat unit 
specified on the above label. The label should specify the name and agency of this 
manager. If NOT, please make corrections below. 

Name: 

Agency: 

Mease provide your organizational title. In addition, please provide your telephone number so that % 
can contact you if iwe need clarification ofyour responses. 

Organizational Title 

Telephone Number: ( 
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foUoW'Up Sarvajr of tke OepartaHat ef 
laboi^e Maa—weat I ipwiwawl EWwtt 

/n cafflp/«(/A9 (A« quM ttonna/f« piMM/vteie aff rwipemM lo ito ofyaiifialtonsl wn/t MrAfcA/ow fflf nagt.' 

I Do you believe Secretary Brock bM demomirated a itrong or weak inieffft in the managtmeni of your 
unit? lOmkOMt.! 

t O Very itrong i(tt«fMt(3S1i) 

} O Strong >nt«rMt(46H) 

3 Q Neither Itrong nor weak int«r«tt(t7H| 

4 Q Weakimerett(IH) 

5 Q Very weak intereitOH) 

for the purpose of questions i and S Secietartof mawajiiweiit ft Me amthod uMtf ty lAe SatrtUty to 
manage the Oepartment suth a* ditvelqptoy a Seentartal mnagement Sp$ttm: hcMng tmrn-btilldlng 
conferences: and communicating wHh ntanagtn rtwwgft aaiwllimm ttc 

2 To date, how has Secretary Brock's managfltnam affected tbe overall fflanagamtm of your unit? 
f Check OHt.l 

1 O Greatly improved (23H) 

2 Q Somewhat improved (49H) 

3. Q Neither improved nor worsened (No impact) (21H) 

4. Q Somewhat woriened( I %) 

5. O Greatly worsened (OH) 

6. n Don't know (1%) 

7. D Too early to judge (SH) 
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AppendlxO 
FoUow-Up Safvey of the Dapartneat of 
Labor'a Manafnnent Unpvovenem Effofta 

3 Listed below are anumber of acttont that could be taken by a Secretary. Incomparing tbe management 
m your unit now with the managtmeni of your unit under the prior Secretary, to iwhat etent has each 
action improved or worsened the management of your unit? 

f Obaek OME flor each >lctfon.; 

A(tiO'< 

C'*Mi|r SomcwnM 
imp>o*«d wetenee 

4 

G'taKy 
— lei -' 

9 

Dent 
Know 

Too f •f ly 
Toiudge 

t ClUblilhinf loo «4ency m«n«qtm«nt comoiftmcnlt 
\Mithin you' •9*nc)f 

30% 43% 17% 0% 0% 6% 

1 *ro«iding avtr«M d>r«(1>on lo yOu' unit throuql* 
the under S«<rtt«'y 

24% 38% 23% 1% 0% 11% 

4% 

3% 

1 Addreiting long.term proBJemt in your unit SWCD 
M precuremant. info"n«lion rctOur<e n<«n«9tnitflt. 
And the rule mak ing proCMt 

15% 32% 34% 3% 1% 7% 8% 

« idtntitying go*it and eb|«<l>v*t <o> you' unit 30% 41% 23% 1% 0% 3% 2% 

S EilablitHing rtal»ti( timafraniM te Kconplitn 
goall and ob iKtum 'or your unit 

15% 32% 42% 2% 0% 5% 4% 

6 Holding managari accountable for your unit't 
•tiablithed goaH and obt«<ti««s 

17% 35% 37% 1% 0% 5% 5% 

7 Monitoring agency accompiithmanttagaintt 
agrt td upon goal* <0r your unit 

18% 39% 29% 0% 7% 6% 

8 Providing fttdback on your unit 15% 30% 39% 1% 2% 10% 3% 

9 Coordinating your unit « i th othar umtt or 
aganciai 

16% 37% 33% 1% 1% 9% 3% 

to Othar tSptdty.l 

. 
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Appendixn 
FoUoW'Up Survey of tfee DepartBMiit of 
Labor'a Manafeawnt laipipireHwiit BfTorta 

4. Areyouawaraof the Secretary's Managamtnt System of January I966which established Secretarial and 
supporting goals? I Check OMIJ 

1 a Yes (97H) IQoroQuMlionS.1 

2 0 No (3H) / Co re Outst/on 12.1 

S. Are you involvad m irnplamanting your agency's supporting goals included in the Secretary't 
Management System? ICheckOHtl 

1 OYes(89H) 

2 O N o ( I I H ) 

6. Oo you believe the elements (i.e. Secretanal invelvement, goal setting, tntman resource planning, feedtMCk) 
of the Secretary's Management System should or would remain despite turnover of top UAor officials at the 
Secreury and Assistant Secretary levels? 

t Check ONt tor t»ehQue»thn.J 

Quaition 

1 Oo you baliava tha alamantt or tha SacraUry't 
ManagamantSyitam (MeuM ramainda<e)ta 
turnover of top labor off icialt at tha Sacratary 
and AiMtant Sacratary lavali' 

2 Oe you baliava tha alamanti of tha Sacratary't 
Managamant Syttam ureuM ramam datpita 
turnovar of top Labor off ictalt at tha Sacratary 
and Anistant Sacratary lavait' 

Oaf'Tiiteiy 
vat 

1 

56% 

3% 

ve* 

2 

36% 

32% 

Heithef 
VesNorNO 

3 

6% 

26% 

JUL 
4 

I K 

38% 

Oefiniiehr 

JSSL "V 

1% 

1% 
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PeOeiMfpaeniefrortfee 
Lafeef'a lUMfHMBt f m 

7 Ofd you attend the Secretary's leadership Conference held dunng the week el May t2. IM8. in 
leetburg.Virginia? IChotkOtU.! 

}Qretm%) ICoQimthni.] 

2 O Ne(S2H) laoQyesthnfl 

8. To what eaiant de you believe the fellewing ebiectivei were achieved at the Secretary's leadership 
Conference? 

0«|a<tn« 

1 Communicating tna Sacratary't pobcy aganda 

wenr 
Creel 
ixtew 

t 

48% 

24% 

40% 

f Chect ong iar «ad> OB^ctfw./ 

HI-

44% 

28% 

29% 

ill-

6% 

29% 

19% 

ill-

2% 

12% 

6% 

ume 
or No 
l i tem 

i 

0% 

3% 

3% 

' Oen'i j 
Know ; 

b% 

4% ' 

3% 

efficiency of Labor's work-force? fCbedkONE./ 

1 O very great extent (It H) t Go To Question 10. J 

2 O Great extent (2SH) fGoroQuestfanrfti 

3 D Moderate encnt (33H) I Go To Questton 10.1 

4 a Some extent (14H) f GeroQuetttan fgLJ 

5 D Linle or no extent (12H) t Go To Question 11.1 

6 a Oon'tknow(5H) /GoroOuesttenff./ 

i 

J 
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AppaodbiB 
PoOotMlpaarvejrerikeltofeMiwatar 
Lakor'a MaaafeaMrt tavieeeiiiaiit 

10 Since I wplewenting (he Secretary's Managawint Sywerw. to unfit eaiem do you befJeee ewiKiaiiS by 
Ihe following entities has contributed te makutf human resource rwawaoewieni a higher^rieri^? 

larndtCmforUOiLl 

imprt«t.t»y 

1 ofica of (ha Sacratary 

2 Offxa of Ihe Atnttam Sacratary for admKMfr«ee» 
and Maftaga'han«<OAS«Mi Oiraiteraie tar 

i Auittant Sacratary or aouivaiem 

4 vouriminad>ataSupar«>ior 

S Othar liati*tl 

*»nr 
Creaf 
l i iam 

34% 

4% 

14% 

17% 

II-

39% 

22% 

36% 

37% 

-II
I 

1t% 

29% 

27% 

28% 

-ll -:; 

3% 

13% 

id% 

7% 

...irwii. 
'flifiiie-:-
fatgw 

. i%:V 

17% 

6 * 

11% 

.̂iOOB't 
e iKWr 

X : • ' • • 

:-.5%- ; 

15% 

7% 

0% 

• 1 ; • " " • ' 

11 Have the fiKal year 1986 budget reductions raiutting from the Gramm-lludman- Hoilings Act affected ahy 
goals or objectives set forth in the Secretary's Moriagcment System as it pertains to your p r o w i ' i n f s ) ? ' 
/d ieckOMr; 

1 D No(67H) 

2 Q Yes (33%) /Mease Givefxampfet./ 

Respondenu most often cited the folibwing as adversely 
impacting their programs: 

e Reduction of staff (9 of 13 agencies) 

e Limitation of training funds(6 of 13 agencies) 

e Reduction in vavel furids (9 of 13 oijencies) 
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FeUew^pOervey or Ibe 
Labor'a 

13 TovvhatestemarepeiicietwhichaMfctyOurprogramafldJCfnirtfMMtigtfdbyei^efthefellewing 
emitiesr (fonhepurpotoofthl$qu$ttioiKpolky^dtflM^aiaaiMoi>or$ttofdKlilon$whM» 
pmMedhoeHon and guidance tor on aiganUatlon.) 

(TM« table compares the results el our earlier questionnaire with tilit OugtltOMUfff fhtlO0 
numner is the reipor<ie to t**e irwtiei tumey e«>d t>>e bottom number tt Ute re ipowie to bur tellouu up:) 

tnt.ty 

t OMKa or the Sacratary 

2 AHutanttacataryeraawiMient 

mtniqitrx and An^tant Sacratary cr Oapwiy undar 
Sacratary or aeu-vaiant) 

4 Vou'progra'" u '̂t 

S riaidofficat 

• Wh.taHouia 

' Congrait 

• Othar federal organiiationtd a. OMa.oeM. GSA) 

9 Ubor unions and mtarattgroupi 

10 Othar fSptttf.! 

var» 
CraM 
tatOM 

9 H 
18% 

42H 
42% 

31H 
33H 

22H 
27% 

t l H 
SH 

9H 
• H 

14H 
13H 

6 H 
9% 

I H 
2H 

Jl-

11% 
2S% 

31% 
3S% 

3b% 
38% 

31% 
3$% 

14% 
16% 

3% 
9% 

17% 
23% 

12% 
22% 

3H 
9H 

Modarate 
utam 

J 

18% 
22% 

13% 
10% 

17% 
17% 

3 1 % 
2 1 % 

21% 
2 1 % 

10% 
19% 

12% 
2S% 

24% 
23% 

18% 
29% 

II -

27% 
18% 

9% 
. • • ; • % • . . • 

s% 
4% 

14% 

• % 

22% 
2 1 % 

18% 
22% 

27% 
25% 

33% 
2S% 

40% 
32% 

... 

UtM 
or No 
fatam 

» 

2S% 
11% 

2% 
3% 

7% 
7% 

9% 
• % 

3 1 % 
!..35%..:-

40% 
3(1% 

20% 
• 9%:'..^ 

18% 
1S% 

33% 
24% 

CiOB t 
Xnow 

tOHj 

..: " • • 3 % ' : ' 

2% 
•'•'3%:^ 

: •:3% 1 
. • v i % ! -

• • i % j 

. 2 % ! 

22% 
/ . • 1 2 % ! • 

10%! 

7%| 
• , • • 6 % . ! 

. • • 5 % ; :• 

::^:4%! 

r 
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Appendix a 
Follow-Up Survey ot tbe Department of 
Labor'a Management Impiovement Efforta 

13 Since the GAO report on Labor management (October 1985) was issued, the OIG has begun eliciting 
manager's views on how the OlG can improve the usefulness of its reports. Did you provide input into 
the OlG's overall annual planning for potential audits of your unit's operations during the coming year? 
ICheckOHt.J 

f Qye*(22H) tOeroOuestlonl4.J 

2 Q NoPlW l6oToQuestlon15.l 

3 Q Oon't linow (7H) I Ge To Question 15.} 

14 To what extent do you believe your input wascortsidered m the OlG's overall annual planning for 
potential audits of your unit's operatiom during the coming year? I deck ONi.J 

t • Very great extent (SH) 

2 Q Great extent (10H) 

3 D Moderate extent (22H) 

4 Q Some extent (tSH) 

5 • Little or no extent (I9H) 

6 • Dont know (22H) 

7 Q Didn't receive feedback from OlG (7H) 

15 Do you have any suggestions to better institutionalize the management practices which the Secretary 
has implemented'^ /ChecfcONE.j 

i n No(72%> 

2 O Yes (28%) I Mease Specify.! 

e Continue oversight by Secretary and his staff to promote accountability at agency level. 

, e Provide more Leesburg-type conferences to reinforce Secretary's goals and objectives 
and facilitate needed change. 

e Link Secretary Management System to Merit Pay and other rewards and irKentives. 

e Promote the most talented and highly motivated individuals in OASAM and agency 
administration offices because these units can institutionalize better management 
practices 

e Continue GAO practice of conducting this type of review so new policy officials have a 
notion of what practices are desirable. 
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Appenciix III 

Comments From the Department of Labor 

SECRETARY OP LABOR 
WASHINGTON 

November 26, 1986 

The Honorable Charles A. Bows))er 
Comptroller General 
U.S. General Accounting Office 
Washington, D.C. 20548 

Dear Chuck: 

Thanit you for providing me vith a follow-up assess-
Bient of the progress that has been made over the 
past year to in^rove management at the Departntent 
of Labor. I appreciate the time and woric that was 
devoted to this review, and value the insights and 
suggestions that were made as a result. 

I would lilce to continue to woric with (UIO as the 
Department further implements the actions you have 
suggested and we have begun. X look forward to 
future reviews by your staff. 

Our objective is to make the Department of Labor one 
of the best managed organizations in the Federal 
government. We will continue to work toward that 
goal in the coming year. 

BROCX 

WEBikeb 
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